
Hire Me!
A Choose Your Own Adventure Résumé

 

 by Emily Seibel

Start the adventure!



One afternoon, Emily Seibel decided to look for a job.  

Emily had been in the workforce for eighteen long years. She 

had worn many hats because she loved learning new skills  

and trying new things. Would you like to see Emily’s hats?  

  Literal Hats.          Metaphorical Hats. 



 kid hat
(pre-workforce)

 food service 
hat

wholesale hat

graphic  
design  hat

non-profit 
hat

retail hat

Very funny. 
Back to business.



      Left.  Right.    

Emily had a wide range of skills. She was unique because some-

times she was creative, artistic, and spontaneous, and at other 

times she was extremely organized, tidy, and diciplined. 

One day a teacher gave Emily a very special kind of test. The 

teacher exclaimed, “Emily, you use both sides of your brain 

equally! You’re a Renaissance woman!” Emily didn’t know what 

that term meant, but asked because she was curious, resource-

ful, and eager to learn. Which side of Emily’s brain would like to 

see first?



Photography
Print

Web

Crafts

Blog

and  
this.

Illustration

Social  
Media

Video

Graphic 
Design

Concept  
Design

Writing

Look 
what I 
can do!

Product Design

I haven’t seen the  
left side yet.  

Both sides 
are brilliant. 
I’m ready  
to move on.  

Art

https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/photography-photoshop/
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/print/
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/web-design/
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/crafts/
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/blog/
https://plus.google.com/102790113876616483483/posts/BJGCd57j4fq?pid=6158441656997850290&oid=102790113876616483483
https://plus.google.com/102790113876616483483/posts/BJGCd57j4fq?pid=6158441656997850290&oid=102790113876616483483
https://plus.google.com/102790113876616483483/posts/BJGCd57j4fq?pid=6158441656997850290&oid=102790113876616483483
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/illustration/
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/social-media/
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/video/
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/graphic-design/
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/concept-design-3/
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/writing/
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/product-design/
https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/fine-art/


 detail oriented, hardworking

 able to anticipate client needs, extremely organized

 disciplined, technologically savvy, talented problem-solver

 empathetic, patient, trustworthy, HIPAA trained

 self-starter, knowledgeable, experienced, fast learner

 excellent communication and interpersonal skills, active listener

 team player, personable, peaceful, open to ideas

 prepared, conscientious, humanitarian

 responsible, nurturing, caring

 courteous, driven, positive, well-mannered

 orderly, thorough, focused

Call Center Agent

Peer Mediator

CPR Certified

Shipping & Receiving

Trade Show Organization

Retail

Office Management

Insurance Verification

Health Care

Inventory Management

Nanny

I haven’t seen the right side yet. 
Both sides are brilliant. I’m ready to move on. 



Even though Emily was an indoor kid who mostly hung out 

with her own brain (both sides, of course), she also had lots and 

lots of real-life friends. Many of Emily’s friends had also been 

co-workers. They all had so many wonderful things to say about 

Emily. Do you want to know what they said? 

Yes.   No. I’ll contact          
     them myself.



“Three cheers for Emily!”

References available upon request. 

e.c.seibel@gmail.com

Don’t tease 
me! I want 

some reviews!

How does this 
story end?

mailto:e.c.seibel@gmail.com


“Emily is a joy to have  
on the team.”    
    -Steve R.

“Can I clone you?”
    -Sandi H.

“Emily is a great asset to our team 
and we [sic] very glad to hear the  
patient was as impressed with her  
as we are.”
    -Pablo S.

“Your graphic 
designs are much 
better than mine.”  
  
 -Quetzalli H.

“Emily is the most creative 
genius I know.” 
   -Maggie M. 

“Yaaay! I love being told when  
I do stuff right. Thanks for the  
recognition, that’s what makes 
you such an awesome person 
to work with!” 
    -Anne P.

“It is evident that Emily excels—
we are thankful to have her with 
the organization.”  
    -Kelly D.

I’d like more 
of the scoop 
on Emily.  
 

How does  
this story 
end?  
 



Will you hire Emily?

 Yes.   No. 



Please share  
this story!

Emily Seibel Creative

The End?

https://emilyseibel.wordpress.com/


Please contact Emily:

e.c.seibel@gmail.com
651-592-0967

The End.

mailto:e.c.seibel@gmail.com

